Unique features allow the Triton® TR Series to perform in harsh conditions, while optimizing performance, efficiency and maximizing oxygen transfer and mixing capabilities.

**WHY CHOOSE THE TRITON?**

- Delivers more oxygen capacity per unit with upgraded propeller
- Trusted performance
- Maintain without removing or draining the basin
- Performs in challenging, heavy debris conditions
- Fine bubble aeration with a mixing only option for BNR applications
- Mixing capabilities
- Operates for years with minimal maintenance
- Surface mounted, horizontal mixing provides better dispersion, directional control with no splashing or aerosoling
- More than 72,000 units delivered in the US and over 93 countries since 1974
FEATURING

Rentals available!*

*Check for availability

- High efficiency TEFC, 8-pole severe duty motor (900 RPM 60HZ / 750 RPM 50 HZ)
- Tropicalized/anodized blower to prevent corrosion
- Stainless steel dual-bladed Power Mix™ propeller
- Field replaceable, water lubricated lower bearing with wear resistant sleeve
- Hoses and fittings with UV protection built in for harsh environments
- Option of galvanized or stainless steel float mounts, blower pedestal, and bridge or wall mount
- Stainless steel Saturn Ring™ diffuser
- Available in 5-60hp (4-52.5kW/50Hz) sizes with worldwide voltage and frequency combinations
- Variable mounting angle offers flexibility